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Hello!
I am Stephanie Becker
Institutional Repository Content Manager 
Case Western Reserve University - Kelvin Smith Library
Find me on Twitter @sbeckertweets
Send me an Email @sxb891@case.edu
digital.case.edu
Unique digitized 
collections from 
Special 
Collections or 
University 
Archives
Scholarly output 
of CWRU faculty, 
staff, and 
students
Content
What is Islandora?
User Interface
Objects & Metadata
Display Viewer
Index & Search
Open Source
Content Models & Solution Packs
Data Storage
Content Models & Solution Packs
Large Image
High-res TIFF and JPG2000 
files
PDF
PDFs with Solr indexing
Book
Image files that display in a 
book viewer
Oral Histories
Displays captions and time 
based transcripts for A/V 
objects
Scholar
PDFs
Sherpa/Romeo API
Citation display
Embargos
Newspapers
Dynamic viewer that allows a 
user to navigate through a 
newspaper (not in page order)
Favorite Feature
Islandora User Community
◆ Foundation
◆ Governance
◆ Interest Groups
◆ Developers
◆ Google Groups
Least Favorite Feature
Difficulty manipulating 
data in large batches on 
the backend
Pros & Cons
Storage Plan @ CWRU
AWS S3 Standard
General-purpose storage of frequently 
accessed data
◆ User interface
◆ Descriptive metadata
◆ Access copies
AWS S3 Glacier
Long-term archive and digital preservation
◆ Preservation digital objects
◆ Preservation metadata
Islandora does not require a specific storage environment. Your institution will have to decide what is right for you.
IR Developer
Marie Vibbert
◆ UTech employee embedded 
into DL&S team
◆ Supports all programing 
and development needs for 
Digital Case
Partnership with UTech 
Storage Consultation
◆ Consults on best practices 
for digital storage
◆ Oversees our AWS accounts 
Discovery Garden
Helps support organizations using Islandora
◆ Installation assistance
◆ Content migration
◆ Custom development
◆ Metadata mapping
◆ Training & support
www.discoverygarden.ca
Thanks!
Any questions?
You can find me at @sbeckermails & sxb891@case.edu
